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Despite earlierbeliefsto the contrary,recentbehavioraland neurophysiologicalevidence leaves little doubt that many birds
can smell (reviewed in Bang and Wenzel
[1985]). The abilityto locate food by smell
has now been demonstratedin thekiwi,Apteryxaustralis,(Wenzel, 1971), turkeyvulture,Cathartesaura, (Stager, 1964), and a
numberof petrels(Grubb, 1972; Hutchinson etal., 1984; Jouventinand Robin, 1984).
Pigeonscan use olfactorycues in orientation
and homing (e.g., Grubb, 1974; SchmidtKoenig, 1979; Baker, 1984; Papi, 1986;
Waldvogel, 1989) and can be conditioned
to odors (e.g., Henton, 1969; Stattlemanet
al., 1975). Domestic chicks (Gallus gallus)
preferthe smell of theirown bedding material (Jones and Faure, 1982; Jones and
Gentle, 1984) and are capable of odor-aversion learning(Guilfordet al., 1987). Clark
and Mason (1987) have shownthatstarlings
(Sturnusvulgaris)can discriminatebetween
plant species using olfactorycues alone.
Wenzel (1971, 1982) has demonstratedboth
heart-ratechangesand electricalactivityin
theolfactorybulb ofthechickenin response
to odor presentationand has shown graded
fiberbundles
activityin the olfactory-nerve
in responseto odor concentrationsimilarto
thatof the rat.
However, the evolutionaysignificanceof
the strikingvariationin thedevelopmentof
olfactoryapparatus across bird taxa has re-

mained unclear. In particular,anatomical
studies reveal considerable variation between species in the size of the olfactory
bulb. In the common crow (Corvusbrachyrynchos),forexample, the longestdiameter
of the olfactorybulb is only 5% as long as
length,whereas in
the cerebral-hemisphere
the snow petrel (Pagodroma nivea) olfactory-bulblengthis 37% of cerebral-hemisphere length (Bang, 1971). Here, we investigatethe evolution of olfactionin birds
comparativeanalysis
using an interspecific
size in relationto ecologof olfactory-bulb
ical variables. We hypothesizethat olfactionis mostlikelyto be selectedforin birds,
which are primarilyvisual animals, under
low-lightconditionsin which the effectiveness of vision is reduced. Because experimentalevidence suggeststhatbird olfaction
may operate in association with a variety
of activities,manyof whichare likelyto be
affectedby reduced visual efficiency,the
evolutionofenhancedolfactoryability(e.g.,
in discrimination)may be a generalizedresponse to reduced-lightconditions. Olfaction may be a poor substitutein some activitiesforwhich vision is important,such
as locatingand capturingfastmovingprey,
in which case we may expect to see either
the enhancementof other capacities (such
as echolocationin nocturnalbats or hearing
in owls [e.g.,Knudsen, 198 1]) or thefurther
ofvision itself(also in owls). But
refinement
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for activities such as site-recognition,the
location of slow moving or stationaryfood
items, or the detectionof some predators,
olfactionmay well be a usefulsubstitutefor
(or addition to) vision under no-light(or
low-light)conditions.Nocturnalor crepuscular birds may thereforehave evolved or
retained a greaterolfactorycapacity than
diurnal birds. We have chosen the size of
the olfactorybulb as a measure of olfactory
capacity because the olfactorybulb is involved in olfaction(Wenzel, 1971, 1982),
because good quantitativedata alreadyexist
for a wide range of species (Cobb, 1960;
Bang, 1971), and because it is reasonable to
hypothesizethat the size of a brain componentmay be relatedto its capacity(a suggestion supported by recent studies; e.g.,
Nottebohmet al. , 1981; Krebs et al., 1989).
The idea thatecologymaycause variation
in avian olfactory-bulbsizes is not new.
Cobb (1960) found a weak association betweenlarge olfactory-bulb
size and aquatic
habits. Bang (1971) examined 151 bird
species and found several ecological variables associated withlarge olfactorybulbs.
Those species with larger olfactorybulbs
tended to be ground-nesting,
water-associand colonial
ated, carnivorous/piscivorous,
breeders. However, de Speroni and Pirlot
(1987) found large differencesamong the
sizes of threeunrelatedbird
olfactory-bulb
species and suggestedthatolfactionshould
be more active in the terrestrial
than in the
aquatic species theyexamined.
The conclusions of these analyses must
be treatedwithcaution fora numberofreasons. Our firstpointconcernsallometricrelationships. The size of the brain and its
component parts scale allometricallywith
body size, so it is necessaryto remove the
potentiallyconfoundingeffectsof body size
(see Bennettand Harvey [1985] for methods), especiallybecause body size is correlated with ecological variables (e.g., Clutton-Brockand Harvey, 1983). The method
used by both Cobb (1960) and Bang (1971)
to comparethesize ofolfactory
bulbs among
species was to examine the ratio between
the longest diameter of the olfactorybulb
and the longest diameter of the ipsilateral
cerebralhemisphere.This method fails to
account satisfactorilyfor either the allometriceffectof increasingbody size or the

possibilitythat brain size itselfhas additional effects,
independentof body size, on
thesize oftheolfactorybulb (Pagel and Harvey, 1988a). In this paper, we remove the
confoundingeffectsof body size and brain
size.
Our second pointconcernstaxonomicassociations. All hypothesestested using a
comparative analysis face the problem of
thenonindependenceof species points.The
aim of such analyses is to judge whether
variation in some featureor ability (e.g.,
olfaction)can be accounted forby the response of naturalselectionto a problemset
by the environment(indicated by the ecological variable, for example). Each time
naturalselectionconvergeson the same solutionrepresentsan independenttestof the
adaptive hypothesis.It is importantto find
many such independenttests,because it is
possible that the coincidence between the
apparent "problem" and the "solution" is
just that: a coincidence, caused in fact by
some unrecordedvariableor variables.Two
species do not always representtwo independenttests,because theymay come from
a lineage thathas radiatedaftersolvingthe
problem,so theymayhave jointlyinherited
the solution, and most importantly,those
unrecordedvariables that will make them
prone to the same coincidence as well (this
dangermay of course occur at highertaxonomic levels too, but is particularlyacute
at the species level). The aim, then, is to
identifyconvergentsolutions,at least as far
as possible. These issues have been well reviewed by Pagel and Harvey (1988a), Felsenstein(1985), Ridley (1983), and Harvey
and Mace (1982). Unlike earlier studies
(Cobb, 1960; Bang, 1971), whose adaptive
inferencesmay have been confounded by
taxonomic associations, we address the
problem of nonindependence.
In thispaper,we use the solutionsofHarvey and Mace (1982) to reduce the confoundingeffectsof taxonomy by making
size withrecomparisonsof olfactory-bulb
lation to several ecological variables at the
family,ratherthan species, level (Bennett
[1986] has already shown that maximum
variation in the relative size of the brain
and itscomponentsoccursat thefamilylevel
in birds).In additionto ecological variables
examined in previous studies, we investi-
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gate the effectof anothervariable, activity
timing,on the evolution of olfactory-bulb
size variation,hypothesizingthat birds active in low-lightconditions should have a
greaterdependenceon olfactionand, therefore,be under selectionto evolve or maintain largerolfactorybulbs. We also testthis
hypothesis using a conservative method
close to that of Ridley (1983) and Read
(1987), in an attemptto identifyindependentinstancesofchangesin activitytiming.
Furthermore,we control for the effectsof
allometryby firstremovingboth body size
and brain size fromolfactory-bulbsize.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Body masses of 124 bird species (representing112 genera,55 families,and 17 orders) were collated from several sources,
Ali and Ripley(1983), Brough(1983),
chiefly
and Dunning (1984). Olfactory-bulbsizes
forthe same 124 species, togetherwith ipsilateral cerebral-hemisphere diameters,
which we used as a measure of brain size,
weretakenfromBang and Cobb (1968) and
Bang (1971) (for both olfactorybulbs and
cerebralhemispheres,thelongestdiameters
were used in all cases). Phylogenyfollows
Sibley et al. (1988) as faras possible, with
lower taxonomic distinctions,where unresolved, followingPeters (1931 [and subsequent volumes]).
Data on activity-timing were largely
drawnfromCramp (1977) and Ali and Ripley (1983), with additional data fromServenty(1939), Bartholomew(1943), Guillion
(1953), Kilham (1956), Bang (1965), Nilsson (1965), Meanley(1969), Schifter(1975),
Stonehouse(1975), Payne and Price (1979),
Fleming (1981), Imber (1983), Rabenold
(1983), Goodwin (1986), and Johnsgard
(1987). Species wereclassifiedas nocturnal/
crepusculariftheywereknownto be active
at nightor underlow-lightconditionsat any
stageoftheirlifehistory(e.g.,nocturnalmigrators,nocturnalforagers).The following
ecological variables and categories,which
have been thoughtby otherauthors(Cobb,
1960; Bang, 1971) to be associated with
variation in olfactory-bulbsize, were also
examined: diet(1 = fruit;2 = foliage; 3 =
invertebrates;4 = lower vertebrates[e.g.,
fish];5 = plant materialand invertebrates;
6 = animals/carrion[combinationof 3, 4,
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highervertebrates,and carrion]); nest type
(1 = open; 2 = hole); development(1 = altricial;2 = precocial); nest dispersion(1 =
solitary;2 = colonial); and migratorybehavior(1 = resident;2 = partlymigrant;3
= migrant).Data on these variables were
collectedfromCramp (1977), Ali and Ripley (1983), and Bennett(1986), and we followed Bennett's(1986) criteriaforassigning
familiesinto categories.
RESULTS

Species data were transformedlogarithmically(Harvey, 1982; Harvey and Martin,
1985). A preliminaryanalysisto look at the
effectof activitytimingon the size of the
olfactorybulb was performedacross all 124
species. Nocturnal or crepuscular species
largerolwere found to have significantly
bulbsthandiurnalspecies(t = -4.84,
factory
d.f.= 122, P < 0.000 1). This analysis,however, does not take into account the possibilityof taxonomic artifactor known allometriceffectsof body size and brain size.
To counter these problems, we firstcombined the species values into genericmeans
and thencombinedtheseintofamilymeans
(see Pagel and Harvey, 1988a). Families
containingboth diurnal and nocturnal or
crepuscular species were subdivided (following Clutton-Brockand Harvey [1977]).
We then examined the effectof body size
by subjectingolfactory-bulbsize to hierarchical multiple regression,enteringbody
weightfollowedby activitytiming(treated
as a dummy variate) as independentvariables. This method removes the effectof
body size by asking whether,for a given
body size, a taxon has a relativelylarge olfactorybulb.
Body weightexplained 48% of the variance in the size of the olfactorybulb (P <
0.0001). Having thus controlledforthe effectof body weight,adding the effectof activitytimingexplained a further15% of the
variance(P < 0.001). For a givenbody size,
nocturnalor crepuscularfamilies
therefore,
have larger olfactorybulbs than diurnal
families.
Similarly,largerolfactorybulbs of nocturnalor crepuscularbird familiescould be
oftheirhavtheresultofan allometriceffect
ingrelativelylargebrains.Afterall, nocturnal mammalsappear to have relativelylarge
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TABLE 1. Resultsofone ofthehierarchical
multiple
regressions
performed
on familymeansand used to
determinethe effectsof ecological variables on
log(olfactory-bulb
size).Ecologicalvariableswereenteredas dummyvariates.
x variable

log(bodyweight)
log(cerebral
hemispherelength)
Development
Nestdispersion
Nesttype
Diet
Migration
Activity
timing

Cumula- Partial corretive R2
lation

0.633

-

0.643 0.171
0.655 0.181
0.655 0.007
0.655 0.012
0.687 -0.021
0.708 0.078
0.765 0.443

P

<0.0001
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
<0.02

brains (Mace et al., 1981). Using a hierarchical-multiple-regression
analysis similar
to that above, we foundthat brain size, as
measured by cerebral-hemispherelength,
explained 40% of the variance in olfactorybulb size. However, brain size has no significanteffectonce body size has already
been added (see Table 1). Brain size does
not appear to have an allometriceffecton
olfactory-bulb
size independentoftheeffect
of body size. Activitytiming,however,still
explains a further(and statisticallysignificant; P < 0.02) 15% of the variationin olfactory-bulb
size.
The relative size of the olfactorybulb
mightbe influencedby ecological variables
other than activitytiming,and any effect
foundin the above analyses could actually
be due to one of these othervariables. To
examine the effectof some of these variables, hierarchicalmultipleregressionswere
performedon the familymeans, entering
eight independent variables (ecological
variables wereenteredas dummyvariates).
In all the analyses, body weightand then
cerebral-hemisphere
lengthwerealways entered first,and activitytimingwas always
enteredlast. The other fivevariables were
enteredin between,but in a seriesof orders
that ensured that each was enteredfirstof
the fivein at least one analysis.None of the
fiveeverachieved significance,
so theresults
ofjust one analysis are given in Table 1.
This analysisrevealstwopoints.First,the
supposed relationshipsfound by previous
authors(Cobb, 1960; Bang, 1971) between
ecologicalvariables(such as dietor nestdis-

persion) and olfactory-bulbsize should be
reconsidered.When theconfoundingeffects
both of body size and brain size are removed and when the nonindependenceof
species units is at least partiallycontrolled
for,none of the ecological variables we explored(whichto a largeextentcoincide with
those of Cobb [1960] and Bang [1971]) can
explain olfactory-bulbsize variation. Second, even afterthe effectsof all these variables have been removed, activitytiming
stillhas a highlysignificant
influenceon relative olfactory-bulbsize.
However,althoughtheuse offamilycomparisons greatlyreduces the potential for
taxonomic artifact,only the identification
of separateevolutionaryincidentscan provide independentunitsin a comparativetest
(Ridley, 1983). We located 13 independent
cases in which the phylogenysplit dichotomously into nocturnal/crepuscular-versus-diurnalpairs. Each pair of sister taxa
must be the resultof an independentincident of the evolution of the nocturnal(or
crepuscular)habitfromthediurnalhabit(or
vice versa), so each can provide an independenttestof the effectof activitytiming
on olfactory-bulbevolution (note that we
do not need to distinguishbetween those
dichotomiesin whichdiurnalityis ancestral
and thosein whichit is derived,because we
are equally interestedin both directionsof
evolutionarychange). Values of olfactorybulb size, cerebral-hemisphere
length,and
body mass,wereaveragedoverthosespecies
on eitherside of the nocturnal/crepuscularversus-diurnaldichotomy.No species contributedto more than one comparison.
We plottedthe mean olfactory-bulbsize
against the mean body size separatelyfor
the nocturnal/crepuscular
group and the
diurnal group withineach taxonomic pair
and calculatedtheverticaldeviationsofeach
group from the averaged least-squares
regressionline forall species (see Pagel and
Harvey [1988a, 1988b] for method), thus
controllingfor body size. We then controlled for brain size in the same way, by
calculatingtheresidualsofthesevalues (i.e.,
residuals of olfactory-bulbsize regressed
against body size) fromthe regressionline
withcerebral-hemisphere
length.Two-tailed
paired t testswerethenused to testwhether
the residualsfromthisline weregreaterfor
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taxa than for their
nocturnal/crepuscular
[
*
a
noctumal
diurnal relatives (i.e., whether within a
diunal
b
taxonomic group nocturnal/crepuscular
co
members had relatively larger olfactory
d
bulbs than theirdiurnal counterparts).AlU
o
e
othoughmost nocturnal/crepuscular-versus-. f
diurnal dichotomies occur between fami- g g
* o
lies, some splits occurred only at higher
h
taxonomiclevels. In thesecases, data points
consisted of the combined means of those
familiesbelow and to each side of the dio
k
chotomy.In 12 of the 13 evolutionarilyindependent paired comparisons, nocturnal
or crepuscular birds had larger olfactory
0.4
0.2
-0.4
0.0
-0.2
bulbs than theirdiurnal counterparts(twobulbsize
relativeolfactory
tailed t test,d.f = 12, P = 0.02), and these
resultsare shown graphicallyin Figure 1.
bulb in
FIG. 1. The relativesize of the olfactory
(n/c)and diurnal(d) birds.The
The resultsof our earlier,family-levelcom- noctumal/crepuscular
meansormeansofhigher
family
parison thereforeremain robusteven after pairedpointsrepresent
caseswhere
taxonomic
groupsforthe13 independent
phylogeneticeffectshave been more care- thephylogeny
intoa nocturbranchesdichotomously
fullycontrolled(see also Huey and Bennett nal/crepuscular
axis
and diurnalpair.The horizontal
theresidualvariationin thesize oftheolrepresents
[1987]).
theeffects
ofbodysizeandbrainsize
bulbafter
factory

The letters
regression.
havebeenremovedbymultiple
DISCUSSION
eachpairedcomparison.
on theverticalaxisrepresent
Our analysisshows thatnocturnalor cre- Solidsymbolsrepresent
groups;
nocturnal/crepuscular
puscular birds have largerolfactorybulbs opensymbols
diurnal
groups.a) Charadriida:
represent
(n/c),Laidae (d),andAlcidae(d);b) Frindespitethe Charadriidae
thandiurnalbirds.Furthermore,
resultsof previous studies suggestingrela- gillidae(n/cand d); c) Corvidae(n/cand d); d) Procellaridae(n/cand d); e) Ciconiida:Archeidae(n/c),
tionships between olfactory-bulbsize and Phoenicopteridae
(d),Ciconiidae(d),
(n/c),Pelecanidae
otherecologicalvariables (forexample,diet Fregatidae(d), Spheniscidae(d), and Gaviidae(d); f)
or nest dispersion),we find that with the Podicipedidae(n/cand d); g) Scolopacida:Scolopacieffectof body size removed and with tax- dae (n/c)and Jacanidae(d); h) Rallidae(n/cand d); i)
(n/
(n/c),Caprimulgidae
(n/c),Steatornithidae
Strigidae
onomy at least partiallycontrolledfor,no c),
(d);j) Cuculida;CuApodidae(d),andChaeturidae
othervariable testedaccounts fora signif- culidae(n/c)andCentropidae
(d); k)Bucerotimorphae:
icant amount of variationin olfactory-bulb Bucerotidae
(n/c)and Upupidae(d); 1) Casuarii:Ap(n/c)and Casuariidae(d); m) Anatidae(n/c
size. Why, then, are olfactorybulbs rela- terygidae
and
d).
tivelylargerin birds that are active under
low-lightconditions?
Given thatolfactionin birds may have a to be correlatedwithvariationin totalbrain
varietyof functions(e.g., food finding,ori- size (correctedforbody size) among mamentation and homing,recognitionof odor malian species, and it has been arguedthat
cues associated with self), the most likely these differencesrelate to environmental
possibilityis that olfactoryability is gen- complexity:the morecomplex the environerally increased to compensate for the re- ment,the greaterthe required abilities for
of vision underreduced sensoryperceptionand forinformationproduced effectiveness
light,whateverolfaction'sspecificfunction cessing,storage,and retrieval.Environmenin the group in question. We assume that tal complexitymay thereforeselect forinincreasesin sensoryrequirementsor ability creasedbrainsize,perhapsthroughitseffects
will be reflectedin increases in the sizes of on the size of componentpartsof the brain
relevantbrain components(furthertestsof (Mace et al., 1980). Hence, in environments
thisassumptionmightbe especiallyfruitful where a particularsensorycapacity is imusing species from the sister-grouppairs portant,increases solely in those parts of
identifiedin our analysis). Differencesin thebrainassociatedwiththatcapacitymight
bothbehaviorand ecologyhave been shown lead to an overallincreasein brainsize. Some
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nocturnalmammals, though not all, have
relativelylarger brains than their diurnal
counterparts(Mace et al., 1981; Bauchot
and Stephan, 1966, 1969; but see CluttonBrock and Harvey [1980], Harvey et al.
[1980], and Gittleman[1986]), but thecause
ofthisrelationshipis uncertain,because the
importanceof size changes in parts of the
brain has not been investigated.Certainly
to know whetherthe
it would be interesting
relationshipwe have foundin birdsalso occurs in mammals and othertaxa.
The generalityof the idea that environmentalcomplexitybringsabout changes in
brainsize was testedbyBennettand Harvey
(1985) who examined the ecological correlates ofvariationin thesize ofthebrainand
itscomponentsacross 139 birdspecies.They
did not find a significantcorrelation betweenrelativebrainsize and activitytiming
like thatfoundin mammals,nor could they
hyfindsupportforthe sensory-complexity
pothesis. In particular,they found no significantcorrelationbetweenthe size of the
optic lobes and activitytiming.Although
some birds may have compensated forthe
reduced effectivenessof vision under low
lightby greatlyincreasingtheirvisual ability,Bennettand Harvey'sresultsuggeststhat
this is not the generalrule. We suggestthat
the evolution of increasedolfactoryability,
size,
as indicatedbyincreasedolfactory-bulb
is a more widespreadresponseto the visual
limitationsof lifeunderlow light(although
this does not exclude the possibilitythat
othernocturnalspecializationsthat do not
requirelargeroptic lobes, such as shiftsin
sensitivity,mightalso be imlight-receptor
portant).
Whateverthepreciseuses oftheincreased
olfactorycapacity of nocturnalor crepuscular birds, it is now clear that low-light
activityor some associated factorprovides
selectiveforcesin favorof olfaction.If this
explanation is correct,then furtherinvestigationof the functionaluse of olfactionin
birdsmightbestbe carriedout on nocturnal
or crepuscularspecies. We mightalso predict that othersenses, such as hearing,will
followthe same widespreadtrendas olfaction, thoughthis has not yet been investigated.
Much detailed neurophysiologicalwork
has related elements of brain structureto

ecology and behavior in a varietyof taxa
(e.g., Roth, 1986 [amphibians];Pollak and
Casseday, 1989 [bats]; Northcutt, 1985
[fishes]).In birds, a relationshipbetween
hippocampus size and food-storingbehavior has been demonstratedamong passerines (Krebs et al., 1989), but otherwisethe
evidence for ecological effectson the evolution of componentsof the brain in birds
is scarce (e.g., Bennettand Harvey, 1985).
approach we
We believe that the different
have used, of makingtaxonomicallywidespread comparisons, is complementaryto
studiesbecause itcan
theneurophysiological
be used to investigatethe generalityof relationships between ecology and brain
structure.In this study,we have used this
approach to test a specifichypothesisand
to demonstratea general relationshipbetween the evolutionarydevelopment of a
part of the brain (the olfactorybulb) and
ecology(activitytiming)in birds.
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